Advancing Muslim American Leadership
(AMAL) and America Indivisible Present

THE 2021 MUSLIM PUBLIC
SERVICE VIRTUAL
CONFERENCE
NOVEMBER 6
9:00AM TO 2:00PM ET

Login Link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/814633
76207?
pwd=L2lRVUtvT1hZUllPL0x1K1BUa
kszUT09
Meeting ID: 814 6337 6207
Passcode: MPSVC21

WELCOME
Dear Conference Attendees,
The 2021 Muslim Public Service Virtual Conference is a
first of its kind gathering of national organizations
committed to promoting the leadership development of
Muslim leaders engaged in public service.
This conference is especially designed for students and
early career professionals from Muslim and other
minority backgrounds to enable them to learn about
public service, educational advancement, and career
building opportunities. It is open to individuals of all
backgrounds who are interested in learning about ways
to become committed public servants in their local
communities, across the country, and the globe.
This event is hosted by Advancing Muslim American
Leadership (AMAL) and America Indivisible. AMAL is a
nonpartisan career coaching and mentorship driven
volunteer organization which supports Muslim American
students to pursue career-building opportunities in
NGOs, federal and local government, multilateral
institutions, social enterprise, and the media. We believe
that increasing Muslim American representation in
public service will foster more inclusive policies and
institutions, both in the U.S. and around the world.
America Indivisible is a non-partisan, non-profit coalition
which addresses rising bigotry against members of
Muslim communities and those who appear to be
Muslim from Black, Arab, Sikh, and South Asian
American communities by reinforcing the American
values of equality, inclusion, and strength through
diversity.
We thank you for taking the time to attend the
conference and invite all attendees to apply for the
public service mini-grants for which you will be eligible
after attending the conference. Thank you for your
inspiring leadership!

Hasher Nisar and Usra Ghazi
AMAL Co-Founders

Arsalan Suleman

America Indivisible President
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CONFERENCE SESSIONS
9:00 - 9:45 AM
Welcome Session and Opening Workshop
10:00 - 10:45 AM
Panel One
Finding the Funding
Which scholarship and fellowship opportunities
exist for aspiring public servants? Hear about
programs and application strategies from
inspiring public service organizations and their
leaders.
11:00 - 11:45 AM
Panel Two
The Room Where it Happens; Careers in
Government
Learn about career networks and opportunities in
public policy and politics. Panelists include
government leaders who know the ins and outs of
public service through governance.
12:00 - 12:45 PM
Panel Three
Make Change; Learning from Civic Leaders
What is civic leadership and why should it matter
to American Muslims? Hear firsthand from
committed civic leaders and get inspired to make
social change.
1:00 - 2:00 PM
Keynote Lunch Presentations
Indiana State Senator Fady Qaddoura - From
Student to Senator: Shaping your Path to
Public Service
Emmy Award Winning Journalist Laila Al-Arian How Media Matters in the Fight against
Islamophobia
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9:00AM Welcome Session
ABOUT THE SESSION

This session will kickoff the 2021 Muslim Public Service
Virtual Conference. Attendees will have an opportunity to
meet each other and conference hosts. This session will
also explain the conference mini-grant program and
discuss public service resources available to all conference
attendees.
ABOUT THE SPEAKERS

Hasher Nisar

Usra Ghazi

Hasher returned to the United States from
Pakistan in 2008 and currently works and
studies Arabic in the Middle East. He previously
interned with the ACLU of Ohio and served on
the State Farm Youth Advisory Board, Pearson
Student Advisory Board, and HOPE VT. He also
served as an E3! Ambassador for The White
House Initiative on Asian American and Pacific
Islanders. He holds a BA in Political Science
from Middlebury College and an MPhil in
Islamic Studies & History from the University of
Oxford. He is a Humanity in Action Senior
Fellow, Truman Scholar, and Marshall Scholar.
Usra Ghazi is a Senior Advisor at America
Indivisible, a nonprofit coalition addressing
anti-Muslim
bigotry
by
strengthening
neighbor-to-neighbor ties in local communities
across the United States. She previously served
as a commissioner on D.C. Mayor Muriel
Bowser's Interfaith Council and as a policy
fellow for the City of Boston in the Mayor's
Office for Immigrant Advancement. She holds
a BA in religious studies from DePaul University
and an MTS from Harvard Divinity School in
Religion and Politics.

Don't forget to request your lunch voucher!
Submit the following order form by 12:00pm ET
https://forms.gle/C3WDSSLHEtiNp5hC9
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10:00AM Finding the Funding
ABOUT THE SESSION

Which scholarship and fellowship opportunities exist for
aspiring public servants? Hear about programs and
application strategies from inspiring public service
organizations and their leaders.
ABOUT THE SPEAKERS

Somayeh Nikooei

Myra Waheed

Nada Zohdy

Somayeh
is
Islamic
Scholarship
Fund's
Executive Director. She is passionate about
strengthening the Muslim community and has
a keen interest in supporting motivated young
people as they are the foundation of our future
in this country. Somayeh has a BA in
Architectural Design from the University of
California, Berkeley, and a MA in Public
Administration with a focus on Nonprofit
Management from San Francisco State
University. She serves on the board of the
Northern California Islamic Council (NCIC) and
enjoys yoga, painting, reading, cooking, hiking,
and biking with her two daughters and
husband in her free time.
Myra is most recently focused on gaps in clinical
care related to nutrition and obesity. She brings
experience in impact investing in emerging
markets and behavioral change theory for social
sector organizations. She has served as an
Executive Director for an education nonprofit
and as a Research Fellow with NC Poverty
Research Fund, a poverty think tank serving
North Carolina. Myra graduated with a BA in
Political Science from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel as a Buckley Public Service
and Morehead-Cain scholar.
Nada is Director of the Open Gov Hub and
founding member of the Truman Scholars
Muslim Alumni Network, TruMus. She has nearly
a decade of experience in the international
nonprofit/civil society sector, with a focus on
democracy reform. She has consulted on civic
engagement issues for international institutions
and philanthropies, and previously created the
civil society partnerships program at the Project
on Middle East Democracy. She holds a
Bachelor’s degree from Michigan State
University, and an MPP from the Harvard
Kennedy School of Government.
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11:00AM The Room Where it Happens
ABOUT THE SESSION

Learn more about career networks and opportunities in
public policy and politics. Panelists include government
leaders who know the ins and outs of public service
through governance.
ABOUT THE SPEAKERS

Zaheer Maskatia

Rabeah Sabri

Maryum Saifee

Zaheer is an alumnus of the Muslim Public
Service Network and Associate Counsel at the
Board of Veterans' Appeals. He previously
practiced consumer litigation in public and
private settings. He also regularly represents
pro bono clients on behalf of the DC Bar.
Originally from the San Francisco Bay Area,
Zaheer holds a JD from Santa Clara University
School of Law, and a BA in Legal Studies from
the University of California at Berkeley. Zaheer
enjoys trivia and learning languages.
Rabeah is the vice president and co-founder of
Mosaic Muslim Federal Employee Association
and a public servant with over twelve years of
experience in diplomacy and national security.
She currently works on privacy and emerging
technologies at Accenture Federal Services.
Previously, Rabeah served at the Department
of State as a foreign affairs officer focused on
South Asia. She has an MA in international
affairs from the Johns Hopkins University
School of International Affairs and a BA in
political science from Northwestern University.
Maryum Saifee is a senior advisor in the
Secretary's Office of Diversity and Inclusion. She
is contributing in her personal capacity and her
views do not represent the U.S. Department of
State. Prior to the State Department, she was a
Peace Corps Volunteer in Jordan and an
AmeriCorps Volunteer in Seattle. She was also a
Council on Foreign Relations International
Affairs Fellow, Truman National Center for
Policy Senior Visiting Fellow, and Presidential
Leadership Scholar. She has a graduate degree
in international and public affairs from
Columbia University.
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12:00PM Learning from Civic Leaders
ABOUT THE SESSION

What is civic leadership and why should it matter to
American Muslims? Hear firsthand from committed civic
leaders and get inspired to make social change.
ABOUT THE SPEAKERS

Soraya Ahyaudin

Arsalan Suleman

Soraya Ahyaudin directs the American Muslim
Civic Leadership Institute at the USC Center for
Religion and Civic Culture. Ahyaudin is a fellow
of NewGround, a program that engages Muslim
and Jewish Angelenos in an innovative
community-building process of intra- and interfaith education and reflection, leadership
training and civic engagement. She is also an
alum from the American Muslim Civic
Leadership Institute (AMCLI West II). Prior to
joining CRCC, Ahyaudin worked in the fields of
public diplomacy, educational exchanges and
capacity building.
Arsalan Suleman, Esq. is the President and cofounder of America Indivisible. Arsalan holds a
JD from Harvard Law School and a MPhil in
International Peace Studies from Trinity
College. He comes with experience serving as a
former U.S. Special Envoy to the Organization
of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) and at the State
Department as a Counselor for Multilateral
Affairs in the Bureau of Democracy, Human
Rights, and Labor. Today, Arsalan is Counsel in
Foley Hoag LLP’s International Litigation and
Arbitration practice in Washington, DC.
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1:00PM Keynote Presentations
FROM STUDENT TO SENATOR:
SHAPING YOUR PATH TO PUBLIC SERVICE

ABOUT SENATOR FADY QADDOURA

Indiana State Senator Fady Qaddoura was elected to
represent Indiana’s Senate District 30 in November of
2020. Before his election, Senator Qaddoura was already
an experienced public servant, working on behalf of the
people of Indiana for over a decade. He worked first for the
Indiana General Assembly, then the Indiana Department
of Workforce Development and Indiana Family and Social
Services Administration, before being appointed the
controller and CFO for the City of Indianapolis in 2016.
Senator Qaddoura received both a Bachelor of Science
and Master of Science degree in computer science from
the University of New Orleans. Additionally, he holds a
Master of Public Administration degree in public affairs
and nonprofit management as well as Doctor of
Philosophy degree in philanthropy and public policy from
Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI).
He also teaches courses on philanthropy, civic
engagement, executive leadership, and finance as an
adjunct faculty member at IUPUI.
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1:00PM Keynote Presentations
HOW MEDIA MATTERS IN THE FIGHT
AGAINST ISLAMOPHOBIA

ABOUT LAILA AL-ARIAN

Laila Al-Arian is an American Emmy-award-winning
broadcast journalist for the Al Jazeera Media Network. She
is the executive producer for the Al Jazeera English
documentary series Fault Lines. She has produced several
documentaries and her work has been featured on
national platforms and publications. Since graduating
from the Columbia School of Journalism in 2006, her work
has appeared in The Nation, The Independent, The
Guardian, Huffington Post, Salon, and several other
publications. She has a Bachelor's degree in English from
Georgetown University and a Master's degree in
Journalism from Columbia University.
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FEATURED ORGANIZATIONS

AMAL, or Advancing Muslim American
Leadership, is a non-partisan, public
service volunteer initiative that cultivates
the civic potential of young Muslim
Americans.
AMAL
supports
and
encourages young Muslim Americans to
pursue careers in NGOs, national and
local
government,
multilateral
institutions, social enterprise, and the
media. We believe that increasing
Muslim American representation in
public service will foster more inclusive
policies and institutions, both in the U.S.
and around the world.
America Indivisible (AI) is a nonprofit and
nonpartisan coalition based national
organization in Washington, D.C. We
work to address racialized anti-Muslim
bigotry by helping to build the civic
health of Muslim Americans and those
perceived to be Muslim. We promote
core American values of equality,
inclusion, and strength through diversity.
We believe in an America that is
indivisible.
The American Muslim Civic Leadership
Institute builds the capacity of emerging
Muslim leaders from across the United
States. AMCLI offers a national fellowship
and regional training programs in select
cities. AMCLI provides emerging leaders
with recognition: meaning, enrichment,
credentials; space to think differently, to
be revived, to be challenged; tools:
resources, capacity, training; inspiration
through others and through faith;
connection to other civic leaders within
and outside of Muslim communities.
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FEATURED ORGANIZATIONS

ISF, or the Islamic Scholarship Fund, increases American
Muslim representation in media and government to improve
public policy and public opinion. We believe that the interests
of our community can only be protected if we are part of the
policy-making process. ISF scholars and alumni across the
country and world are ensuring our voices are heard.

Mosaic Muslim Federal Employee Association's mission is to
establish a professional network of American Muslims in the
federal government dedicated to career advancement,
leadership development, and diversity and inclusion. Mosaic
supports American Muslims serving in government and works
to draw more American Muslims into public service. The
Mosaic community seeks to elevate public service as a
prestigious and honorable career path and as a call to action
for the faithful. The organization formally launched as a nonprofit in 2021 after operating informally since 2015.

Muslim Americans in Public Service (MAPS) is a national nonprofit network of professionals and organizations that aim to
create an enabling ecosystem for Muslim American public
service professionals. MAPS’ mission is to support the career,
workplace, and community development of Muslim American
public servants and serve as a catalyst, resource, and force
multiplier for the associations that represent and support
them. MAPS aims to expand and harness the rich, collective
contributions of Muslim Americans across public service
sectors to build a more just and equitable United States by
building community across all levels and branches of
government, unlocking their potential by supporting
conducive workplaces and professional growth, and cultivating
the next generation of American Muslim public servants.
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FEATURED ORGANIZATIONS
Muslim Public Service Network
(MPSN)'s Mission is Educating,
connecting, and inspiring talented
Muslims to make a difference
through public service. Our Vision:
To be the primary empowerment
and
networking
platform
for
American Muslims serving the
public good The MPSN Fellowship is
a one-of-a-kind summer experience
that
educates,
connects,
and
inspires talented Muslim graduate
school
or
upperclassman
undergraduates
to
make
a
difference through public service.
The American Muslim Elected and
Appointed Officials Network seeks
to support, empower, convene
elected, and appointed American
Muslim public officials across the
nation. This is a nonpartisan effort.
Truman Scholars Muslim Alumni Network (“TruMus”)
connects Muslim Truman Scholars across classes to
support one another’s ongoing professional and personal
development. It was created in 2018 to provide a
supportive space for exploring the challenges and
opportunities that come with being a Muslim pursuing a
lifelong career in public service. We currently have about
50 members, and our primary activities have been
annual meetups and an ongoing mentorship program.
We are also happy to serve as a resource for any young
Muslim leaders interested in applying during their junior
year of college to become a Truman Scholar.
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PUBLIC SERVICE MICRO GRANTS

During the inaugural Muslim Public Service Virtual
Conference, five participants will have the opportunity to
receive a mini-grant award to support their public service
efforts.
Funds can be used to cover professional development
opportunities, application fees for public service
programs, or other endeavors that may strengthen your
public leadership.
Conference attendees
micro grants are asked
describing how they
Applying for the $100
attend the conference.

interested in applying for the
to provide a 200-250 word essay
would like to use the funds.
micro grant is not required to

Apply for micro grant on the conference registration
form: https://tinyurl.com/b2pv548s
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MEET THE TEAM BEHIND MPSC 2021
Thank you for attending the inaugural 2021 Muslim Public
Service Conference! This event was brought to you by
Advancing Muslim American Leadership (AMAL)'s conference
team. We welcome your thoughts, suggestions, and questions
on how we can improve the event in future years. Please reach
out to us via our contact form to get in touch!

Contact Us!

Myra Waheed

Hasher Nisar

Usra Ghazi

Myra is most recently focused on gaps in
clinical care related to nutrition and obesity.
She brings experience in impact investing in
emerging markets and behavioral change
theory for social sector organizations. She has
served as an Executive Director for an
education nonprofit and as a Research Fellow
with NC Poverty Research Fund, a poverty
think tank serving North Carolina. Myra
graduated with a BA in Political Science from
the University of North Carolina at Chapel as a
Buckley Public Service and Morehead-Cain
scholar.
Hasher returned to the United States from
Pakistan in 2008 and currently works and
studies Arabic in the Middle East. He previously
interned with the ACLU of Ohio and served on
the State Farm Youth Advisory Board, Pearson
Student Advisory Board, and HOPE VT. He also
served as an E3! Ambassador for The White
House Initiative on Asian American and Pacific
Islanders. He holds a BA in Political Science
from Middlebury College and an MPhil in
Islamic Studies & History from the University of
Oxford. He is a Humanity in Action Senior
Fellow, Truman Scholar, and Marshall Scholar.
Usra Ghazi is a Senior Advisor at America
Indivisible, a nonprofit coalition addressing
anti-Muslim
bigotry
by
strengthening
neighbor-to-neighbor ties in local communities
across the United States. She previously served
as a commissioner on D.C. Mayor Muriel
Bowser's Interfaith Council and as a policy
fellow for the City of Boston in the Mayor's
Office for Immigrant Advancement. She holds
a BA in religious studies from DePaul University
and an MTS from Harvard Divinity School in
Religion and Politics.

https://amal-leadership.org/
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